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the cast of the 2017 imagine! Show, including special guest australian ‘fairy’ lee cohen, 
wowed audiences at 3 sold out performances at artscape in June.
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as we look back and reflect on all of our activities and achievements 
in 2017, we have a deep sense of satisfaction and fulfilment due to the 
changes that we have and seen happen in the lives of our students and 
graduates and the impact that our college continues to make.

our curriculum is designed to teach a range of skills in the performing arts through the rich 
variety of programmes that we run and performance opportunities that we provide. at the 
same time, our syllabuses include key learning areas that develop skills in leadership, team 
work and self-awareness, planning and problem-solving skills as well as confidence and 
communication skills. it is this holistic transformation that truly captures the joy i have of 
serving on the college of magic board as shy, insecure boys and girls join our programme and, 
after 5 or 6 years, emerge as confident, capable, mature young men and women. it has been a 
privilege to be part of this journey for many years.

over the years, with the help of many generous donors, we have renovated, upgraded 
and expanded the premises that we have in claremont, cape Town into a wonderful resource 
base and “magical arts centre”. most of our courses and programmes operate from the college 
itself with students coming in from all over greater cape Town including many from our local 
Townships and marginalised areas. We have however grappled with how to take our programme 
into communities that are unable to access the college so that we can expand the reach and 
impact of what we have seen to work so well. for a number of years, we ran a very successful 
satellite campus in Kimberley which had a huge impact on young people in the area who were 
from historically disadvantaged backgrounds. Unfortunately, this programme had to be put on 
hold due to lack of funding though we would love to see this get up and running again. Building 
on the success of the Kimberley project, we began developing alternate strategies that would 
enrich and supplement the education of our marginalised youth. This gave rise to our new 
“Rural Programme” that we successfully launched in 2017. We were able to start working in 
four out-lying centres (Helderberg, Wellington, franschhoek and Piketberg) teaching and training 
nearly 100 youth. This programme also enabled us to provide a leadership opportunity for 
olwethu Dyantyi who has joined our full time staff and will direct this initiative for us. olwethu 
is himself from a disadvantaged background though now a graduate of the college of magic, 
accomplished international performer and the reigning South african Stage magic champion.  
We are excited to see the project grow and for the opportunity to broaden our reach.

oppoSite: rural programme: students at the Wellington card Skills and Juggling rural course.  
above: proud graduating course 6 students and teachers pose at the 2017 annual graduation ceremony.
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Though we have fantastic premises, we are bursting at the seams and so spent a fair 
amount of time in 2017, envisioning and designing an expansion project that will provide 
additional teaching space, as well as a media centre to enable our students, graduates and 
staff to have quick, easy access to the wealth of resources and materials that we have. The 
plans for this are well developed and so 2018 will require a huge fundraising drive to enable 
this project to start. To this end, the Board also decided to establish a Trust fund that we can 
use to build capital resources to enable projects like the expansion of our premises but also to 
enable the college to build up cash reserves to provide a more secure financial foundation for 
the organisation. We would like to invite and encourage our various donors and supporters to 
consider making a donation to this trust to leave a lasting legacy that can continue to benefit 
the young people long into the future.

another highlight of 2017, was our “Magic Classroom” project which makes use of 
magical principles to complement and enhance the school curriculum in mathematics and 
science. This programme is lots of fun, packed with innovative learning methods and includes 
teacher packs so that the material covered whilst the kids are at the college of magic can 
be taken back and continued when they get back to their own classrooms. more than 3 000 
learners benefitted from this programme in 2017 bringing the total direct impact to 40 000 
learners since this programme commenced 10 years ago.

We were also very excited to obtain approval in 2017, as a Public Benefit Organisation 
that can provide tax exemption certificates for South african sourced donations under Section 
18a of the income tax act. We hope that this will attract the generosity of additional local 
corporate donors and individuals seeking to optimise their tax payments whilst impacting the 
transformation of our youth at the same time.

The latter part of 2017 saw us embark on a process to identify and select a chief executive 
officer to succeed David gore who is the founder of the college and has directed the organisation 
since it started. after a rigorous selection process, Yolandi van Jaarsveldt was selected to fill this 
roll and brings a rich background in the performing arts as well as in the NPo leadership space. 
We wish to extend a very warm welcome to Yolandi, who started with us in march 2018, and are 
very excited about the growth opportunities under her leadership. David will take a well-deserved 
sabbatical after which he plans to come back into the organisation in a different role. on behalf 
of the board, staff, graduates, parents and students, i would like to extend a wholehearted thank 
you to David for his excellent leadership over 36 years. a true visionary who has changed the face 
of South africa – always patient, gracious, humble – a great mentor and role model to so many 
and always willing to make time for each person to assist them where needed.

in closing, i would like to thank all of our stakeholders for your time, skills, generosity and 
the role that you each have played to enable the “magic” to happen. 2018 is poised to be an 
exciting year and we look forward with anticipation to the continued transforming impact the 
college of magic will have. 

Bruce Hutchison, Board chairman

top left: Sleight of hand adult course members 
with their instructors. two adult courses were held in 
2017. top right: thanks to the South african post 
office the college of magic received thousands of 
packs of playing cards for our training. above: the 
oranje noord School visited the college of magic in 
october. right: the joy of discovery! hci foundation 
sponsored thousands of learners to participate in the 
magic classroom programme. beloW: a slice of the 
new development above the imagination centre  
which will feature a new 
multi-purpose classroom, 
media centre, 
counsellor’s 
room and 
more.
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“if something is worth doing, it’s worth doing well!” is sage advice i heard 
many times from my father growing up. This slogan, which is credited 
to a letter from Philip Stanhope in 1746, underpinned the college of 
magic theme for 2017. each year the college of magic reaches out to 
transform lives and communities through educational and developmental 
programmes and in 2017 we tried even harder to do it better than before!

We are fortunate to have ‘magic’ as our tool for intervention – this powerful performing art is 
a truly amazing medium to bring about transformation. in 2017 we strived to make our reach 
became greater:
•	 We enriched the lives of 187 young people from the greater cape Town area and 90 

more in the rural communities living in Helderberg, Wellington, franschhoek and Piketberg 

through our core educational training programmes. Not only their lives, but the lives of 
their families where magic often becomes the catalyst for family interaction.

•	 We added another 3 103 learners and nearly 100 educators to the ever increasing 
number benefitting from the Magic Classroom Programme, which has since its inception 
10 years ago used ‘magic’ to enhance and supplement the school curriculum for more than 
40 000 learners and some 1 000 educators from more than 250 schools. 

•	 Brought joy, promoted audience development and built community pride among tens 
of thousands of capetonians and beyond through three sold out shows of our 2017 
Imagine! production at the Artscape Theatre in June, sixteen performances at the 
new format 2017 Traditional children’s magic festival, our busy charity show outreach 
programme and innumerable performances by college of magic students and graduates 
locally and globally.

•	 Strengthening our voluntary teaching staff, who form the backbone of the training 
programmes and now number 30 dedicated individuals, through a new training course in 
february and an ongoing training programme throughout the year. 

•	 Stimulating career development through our Leadership and Entrepreneurship Action 
Project for scores of senior students and graduates. in 2017 we once again ran a post 
matric life skills course preparing graduates for careers and tertiary education, promoted 

Director’s
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oppoSite: the traditional children’s magic festival (tcmf) staged 16 ‘fantastical’ performances in an all new 
format in 2017 to more than a thousand excited patrons. above: magic is an excellent medium to develop fine 
motor skills.
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‘magic’, feel a sense of belonging and grow in understanding and tolerance and embrace their 
differences while developing loyalty and trust across the various divides.

The multiplicity of benefits derived from our training is another powerful attribute which is 
not readily appreciated except by those who have direct contact with our programmes. in 2017 
the rural programme ‘lit the fires’ among our partners and collaborating organisations as to 
the impact of ‘magic’. increased self-confidence and improved physical dexterity are obvious 
benefits. Performing one on one and in small groups slowly develops their self-assurance and 
being able to do something that most of their peers and even adults in their life cannot do, 
gives their self-confidence a huge boost. The combination of working with cards and juggling 
balls develops both fine and gross motor skills, eye hand co-ordination, reflexes and balance. 
less obvious are the myriad of benefits such as improved communication skills, personality 
development, self-discipline, concentration and academic performance to mention but a few. 
i personally believe empathy, creative thinking and problem solving to be the most valuable 
‘hidden’ benefits. The awareness that a performer needs to have for his/her audience nurtures 
empathy, humbleness, patience, generosity and a spirit of caring. There is a large scope for 
creative thinking as the students devise stories and plots around their tricks, work out ways to 
get out of difficult situations when their tricks ‘go wrong’ and discover the joys of innovation as 
new ideas gain visible and audible recognition and approval.

The College of Magic training year seems to get more eventful as the years progress. 
in 2017 the weekly lessons were supplemented by a wide choice of extra courses including 

graduates’ own commercial shows, had graduates performing at the monday Night magic 
club; launched our tourism programme on airbnb; and arranged numerous shows for 
various events. 

•	 Strengthened the sustainability of our organisation through the hard work and guidance 
of our board of management. We established the ‘magic in the community’ co-ordinator 
post, with olwethu Dyantyi, to bolster the small full-time staff organising our programmes. 
our amended constitution, better describing the objectives of our organisation was 
approved by the Directorate of Social Development, SaRS approved donations to our 
organisation to be tax deductible in the hands of the donor (Section 18a of the South 
african income Tax act) and the college of magic education and Development Trust was 
registered with the master of the Supreme court. 

•	 The plans for our new building development are now far advanced – our much needed 
media centre, a new classroom, a counselling room and more, could soon be a reality.

i believe one of the key secrets to college of magic success is diversity. We target the full 
diversity of South african youth and in so doing create a small microcosm of a South african 
society we all dream about. This is well established at our centre in claremont. in 2017 we 
took this ideal to the rural programmes. for example, it was thrilling to see a diverse group of 
learners from 6 different schools in the franschhoek valley coming together around a shared 
interest, to watch them, as members of this special class, with the secrecy that surrounds the 

Judges and contestants at the 2017 Western cape Junior magician championships held at bergvliet high School.Western cape minister anroux marais, mec cultural affairs and Sport, visited the college of magic in august.
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Juggling, Puppetry, Ventriloquism, mime, clowning and Drama. The Theatre Production 
course featured a range of new technical experts, thanks to support from the National 
lottery commission (Nlc), and the 5 Hour club continued to flourish. Numerous social get-
togethers held throughout the year and seven graduation ceremonies enabled parents and 
families to experience the ‘joy’ of the college of magic while acknowledging the progress and 
accomplishments of their loved ones. excellent standards were promoted through various 
performances especially the annual contest schedule which in 2017 featured 12 contests 
with 224 contestants participating. international visitors always add enormous excitement, 
inspiration and new knowledge and skills. in may, Tim ellis from australia, Boris Wild from 
france and asi Wind from the USa, did just that! another exciting development in 2017 was 
the creation of full colour notes and training materials for the rural programme and the magic 
and Showmanship course. This ongoing project is being propelled by the training team 
with special thanks to author and TV star, aidan Knott aka. Bryan miles, ably assisted by 
photographers Sam Burrows and andrew Klazinga.

our outreach to our disadvantaged students goes beyond training. Hungry students 
enjoy a hearty breakfast before classes on lesson days and hundreds of snacks and meals 
were provided throughout the year at courses and events. our social support programme 
in collaboration with the Department of Social Development at the University of cape Town 
continued in 2017. We are also trying to grow our academic support for those students 
struggling at school. 

The generous support that we receive from our friends is humbling. We would not be 
able to do what we do without you - our Sponsor-a-Student programme has become such 
an important life-line – thank you to all our contributors for caring! in 2017, the college of 
magic became a beneficiary of the ‘my School card’ programme. We are very grateful for the 
ongoing and crucial funding we receive from the Nlc; the Hci foundation and the Department 
of cultural affairs and Sport (DcaS). Joshua Jay and andi gladwin’s Vanishing inc. has again 
triumphed with ‘conjuring up’ and generously sponsoring a winning ‘Magic Lab’ project, due 
for completion in 2018. in 2017 certain individual benefactors made an enormous difference 
and deserve mention – Thank you Jonathan B, guy Hollingworth, Simon gore and the Witkranz 
Trust – you are our heroes! Bravo! 

We are grateful to our collaborating organisations including, among others: imibala 
Trust, Transformation charter Trust, Home from Home, St alban’s; Steynville Primary and the 
Bergriver municipality.

my heartfelt thanks go to my team who worked selflessly throughout the year. Thank you 
to my staff: Dawn Hillman who tackled all the financial and administrative challenges of 
2017; Steve Sandomierski our ‘on-board’ computer and ‘magic’ expert; marian Williamson who 
manages the ‘magic of fundraising’ among heaps of other duties; michael Barta, assisted by 
performer asiphe mnqika, for driving the magic classroom Programme; olwethu Dyantyi, who 
brought his special magic to the rural programme; ayesha Janodien, who juggled the magic 
classroom bookings and public relation duties; lauren Veary, our receptionist who we bade 

chad findlay’s artistic impression of the new vanishing inc. magic lab which will be opened in 2018.Keeping an eye on the ball – jugglers at the helderberg card Skills and Juggling rural course.
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farewell to in November; elizabeth Dube our new ‘smiling’ domestic cleaner; isaac gama our 
welcoming ‘concierge’ and trusty caretaker; anele Dyasi who completed his learnership and 
our sensational publicist, fazielah Williams. mail order genius Steve fargher in the magic Shop 
departed and we welcomed back the experienced Kyle gray, who is also championing our 
tourism project.

i would like to take this opportunity of thanking the members of our board of manage-
ment, Bruce Hutchison, Wendt Saurma-Jeltsch, Keith Jenkings, David gordon, Sithembele 
Tyutula, craig mitchell and marian Williamson – they have laboured selflessly throughout the 
year, Richard Rosenthal, charles Nupen and Diana Wylie for their legal expertise and own special 
feat of ‘S18a magic’, Jane Visser and Sydne langbridge who, joined by engineer, Bruce Bintley, fire 
expert, Salaamoedeen abrahams, and Quantity surveyor, Hein Beer, are nobly creating the vision 
for an amazing and much needed multi-purpose facility at the college of magic; ann Pawley who 
for decades continues to operate our tuck shop and associated entrepreneurship development; 
and the many parents and friends who continue to help make our magic greater. 

2018 beckons – the college of magic is poised for new possibilities. i am pleased to be 
granted a long anticipated half-day sabbatical at this time. The college of magic under 
the fresh leadership of the new CEO, Yolandi Van Jaarsveldt, will continue its important 
transformative role and rise to the opportunities for greater and deeper impact in the lives of 
young South africans.

David Gore, Director

oppoSite: Secret Sessions. top left: international 
magic stars, boris Wild, asi Wind and tim ellis inspired 
students at the Secret Sessions co-ordinated by craig 
mitchell. top right: the new ‘floating box’ illusion 
constructed by piet Steyn made its debut on the 
imagine! Show directed by chad findlay and staged 
at the artscape theatre in June. middle: graduation 
ceremony 2017. above: the ‘braai team’ at the 
‘holiday theme’ birthday bash, organised by michelle 
gore and college of magic graduates raised more 
than r11 000 for fundraising with over 200 attendees.  
right: thanks to guy hollingworth, assisted by 
the magic circle foundation, a fundraising performance was held for the college of magic in london in July. 
the show featured guy hollingworth with James freedman; graham Jolley; richard mcdougall; close-up magic 
performers chris power and matthew le mottee and long-time supporter, david berglas.
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The College of Magic
(Registration number 007-517NPO)
Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2017

Supplementary Information

1. Revenue

Grant income received 2017 2016
Rotary Club Newlands - 10 000
Vanishing Inc 68 263 -
Western Cape Department of Cultural Affairs & Sport 116 198 160 000
National Lotteries Commission 501 323 179 594
Siegfried and Roy 66 237 -
HCI Foundation 110 000 100 000
Lord Laidlaw - 100 000
Donor income 200 000 75 000
Club International de Golf - 27 650
Witkrantz Trust 100 000 -

Special Project Income
Project Vegas

- 265 714

Other Revenue
Fundraising income 938 403 1 330 907
Miscellaneous income 4 950 40 806
Magicafe income 12 404 14 080
Sponsor-a-student 352 842 367 065
Junior College fees 906 390 824 731
Adult college fees 24 400 26 900
Graduation income 4 430 7 180
Income from shows 20 440 25 480
Clothing 4 077 -
Rent received 47 475 47 080
Magic Classroom 57 200 54 735
Interest received 36 596 22 554

3 571 628 3 679 476

20
The supplementary information presented does not form part of the financial statements and is unaudited

D o W n l o a D  t h e  F u l l  C o p Y  o F  t h e  2 0 1 7  a F s
www.collegeofmagic.com/2017afs.pdf

V i e W  t h e  2 0 1 7  V i D e o  h i G h l i G h t s  m o n t a G e
www.youtube.com/collegeofmagic

The College of Magic
(Registration number 007-517NPO)
Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2017

Detailed Income Statement
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2017 2016

Revenue

Operations 3 535 032 3 391 208

Special Project Income - 265 714

Interest received (trading) 36 596 22 554

1 3 571 628 3 679 476

Expenses (Refer to page 19) (3 493 505) (3 984 981)

Surplus/ (Deficit) for the year 78 123 (305 505)
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The supplementary information presented does not form part of the financial statements and is unaudited

The College of Magic
(Registration number 007-517NPO)
Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2017

Detailed Income Statement
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2017 2016

Operating expenses

Accounting fees (15 588) (15 035)

Advertising (95 521) (57 717)

Auditors remuneration 8 (13 918) (19 950)

Bad debts (24 235) (10 723)

Bank charges (36 188) (27 180)

Bursaries for students (418 358) (371 950)

Computer expenses (4 146) (5 672)

Consulting and professional fees (39 216) -

Consumables (20 954) (29 102)

Cost of shows (43 722) (8 114)

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments (33 160) (17 917)

Discount allowed (5 930) (3 605)

Employee costs (1 642 806) (1 607 859)

Function Expenditure (23 929) (32 634)

Fundraising (70 108) (69 380)

Graduation Expenses (21 485) (24 636)

Insurance (35 098) (33 690)

LEAP Project (283 926) (266 323)

Lease rentals on operating lease (30 425) (29 738)

Library Costs (9 504) (6 300)

MIC project clothing (27 162) (1 608)

MIC project special needs (98 165) (100 092)

MIC project transport costs (85 939) (109 426)

Magic classroom (9 500) (15 514)

Petrol and oil (6 570) (4 495)

Postage (7 456) (5 264)

Printing and stationery (22 896) (20 293)

Project Kimberley - (157 867)

Project Vegas - (265 663)

Repairs and maintenance (36 595) (26 445)

Security (7 930) (11 466)

Special Projects: Variants Campaign - (355 258)

Staff Development Costs (35 274) (10 451)

Telephone and fax (36 654) (39 276)

Training (177 922) (159 308)

Utilities (66 181) (59 575)

Video Consumables (7 044) (5 455)

(3 493 505) (3 984 981)
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Supplementary Information

1. Revenue

Grant income received 2017 2016
Rotary Club Newlands - 10 000
Vanishing Inc 68 263 -
Western Cape Department of Cultural Affairs & Sport 116 198 160 000
National Lotteries Commission 501 323 179 594
Siegfried and Roy 66 237 -
HCI Foundation 110 000 100 000
Lord Laidlaw - 100 000
Donor income 200 000 75 000
Club International de Golf - 27 650
Witkrantz Trust 100 000 -

Special Project Income
Project Vegas

- 265 714

Other Revenue
Fundraising income 938 403 1 330 907
Miscellaneous income 4 950 40 806
Magicafe income 12 404 14 080
Sponsor-a-student 352 842 367 065
Junior College fees 906 390 824 731
Adult college fees 24 400 26 900
Graduation income 4 430 7 180
Income from shows 20 440 25 480
Clothing 4 077 -
Rent received 47 475 47 080
Magic Classroom 57 200 54 735
Interest received 36 596 22 554

3 571 628 3 679 476
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Realising
D r e a m s

faced with such overwhelming odds, South africa’s youth are blighted by a landscape  
of hopelessness and destitution. a future without hope is a scary one indeed. 

The college of magic believes that young people need to understand that their  
circumstances are not the only factors that determine their destiny – they must be  
given the hope and skills to create, shape, participate in and plan their own future. 

You can help make a dream come true by contributing to the education of a talented 
youngster. The college of magic is an organisation that has, for over 36 years,  

nurtured and empowered young South africans. We’d love you to get involved.

W W W . s p o n s o r a s t u D e n t. C o . z a

A BIG THANk YoU To oUR SPoNSoRS foR KeePiNg THe magic aliVe!


